What we have been learning...

**Reading:** Unit 6 Week 27  
Comprehension: compare and contrast  
Vocabulary Strategy: classify and categorize places  
Phonemic Awareness: letters sounds l/w blending words  
Grammar: Past Present Future  
Fluency: Read with expression  
Animated Literacy: long vowel sounds -silent e

**Math:** Chapter 10 3-D Shapes  

**Science:** We learned about life cycles of plants and animals.  
**Zaner Bloser Handwriting:** Writing sentences using headline, midline and baseline. We worked on writing sentences using capitals and periods.  
**Writer's Workshop:** We began listening to poetry. We discussed rhyming words and talked about how poems have rhythm.

---

**Sight Words**

I and we a see the  
like is for to come go  
she play are my good with  
how look out now on in  
take you what find how make

---

**Special Dates and Reminders:**

May 7th Lauritzen Gardens (Sack lunch needed)  
May 8th Field Day! 9:30-11:30 a.m.  
May 10th Career Day 1:30-3:30 Thank you Mr. Howey and Mr. Grubb!  
May 17th ALL LIBRARY BOOKS MUST BE RETURNED!!  
May 22nd Last Day of School! Class picnic to Deer Ridge Park (Sack lunch)